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card1 1□□2 
X1. Questionnaire code : 3□ □□□ □□□9             [x01] 

X2. Survey year: 10 2  0  0  4 13                [x02] 

X3. Starting time :_____(month)______(day)______(hrs)______(min)  [x03z01] [x03z02] [x03z03] [x03z04] 

                                    14□□15 16□□17 18□□19 20□□21 

X4. Respondent’s name :_________________________________________ 

(Note: leave question no.X5 and X9 till the end of the interview.) 

                          22   24  25            32  33     36 

X5. Telephone number : (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                          37   39  40            47   48    51 

                    (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                        52   55   56   58  59   61 

    Mobile phone number : □□□□ - □□□ - □□□ 

 

X6. Presently address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ [x06] 62□□□64 

X7. Permanent address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

                  ______________________________________________________________________ 

X8. Head of household: _________________________________________ 

65   67  68            75  76     79 

X9. Telephone number : (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                          80   82  83            90   91    94 

                    (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

X10. Respondent’s relation with the head of household :            [x10]       □95 

□(1)Self    □(2)Spouse    □(3)Parent or child   □(4)Sibling 

□(5)Relative   □(6)Friend    □(7)Others(please specify)________________ 
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A. Working Experience                                                    card2  1□□2 
A1. How about your living last year?             [a01]          □3 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

 

A2. How is your current health condition?            [a02]          □4 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

   □(5) Very bad       □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

 

 

 

 

A3. Did you have a job in this year (2004, January)?            [a03]           □5 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A5a)  □(2)No 

 

Hello, we are interviewer from the Center for Survey Research, Academia Sinica. We are conducting 

a research on families in Taiwan now, which survey 4,000 families. Due to the fruitful results in the 

previous surveys; we would like to continue the survey and visit you again. We will not bother you too 

much. We will send you a present after this interview. Beside this, we will give you a coupon of lucky 

draw with your questionnaire’s number. And in 2004/3/15, we will hold a lucky draw activity; the first 

prize is NT$12, 000(total 1 winner), the second prize is NT$6, 000(total 3 winners), the third prize is 

NT$2, 000(total 36 winners), the fourth prize is NT$1, 000(total 60 winners). The list of winners will be 

announced on the website (http://psfd.sinica.edu.tw/). Thank you for your cooperation. 

 “Work” Conforming either one of the following statements: 
1. Paid work (no matter permanent or temporary) 
2. Working over 15 hours a week or 3 hours daily for family business without getting paid. 



A4a. What is the reason that you do not have a job?           [a04a]      6□□7 

□(01) Temporarily no job due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal flunctuation and will be back to 

work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet. 

□(03) Look for a job or wait for prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examination. 

□(05) House keeping.      □(06) Poor health condition.      □(07) Retired. 

□(08) Attend vocational training.   □(09) Dissatisfied with the job. 

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Being laid off due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economy condition is good, and don’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children and not be able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)_________________   □(00) Not Applicable 

 

A4b. How long do you jobless?       [a04b01] [a04b02] [a04b03]      □8  9□□10  11□□12 

 □(1) Less than a year; ________month(s) ________week(s) (skip to question no.A12) 

 □(2) Over than a year; ________month(s) ________week(s) (skip to question no.A23a) 

   □(3) Never work. (skip to question no.A23a) 

 

A5a. What is your current job? 

Compay name: ____________________________Industry     [a05a01]    13□□□15 

Detailed job description: ____________________Occupation     [a05a02]  16□□□□19 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

 

A5b. For whom did you work?             [a05b]        20□□21 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Employed by an private employer or company 

□(04) Employee of a public enterprise        □(05)Working for family with regular salary 

□(06)Government employee     □(07) Employee of a non-profit organization 

□(08) Working for family without payment  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

 

 



A5c. How many employees were there in that company?        [a05c]        22□□23 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99     □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500  

□(00)Not Applicable (Include NPO and Government agencies ) 

 

A6a. Where is your workplace？            [a06a01]  [a06a02]         □24 

□(1)Taiwan: __________county/city ___________township/district                      25□□□27 

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau  

□(3)Other foreign country                      □(4)No fixed workplace 

 

A6b. What is your total commuting time for going to your workplace and back to home？ 

   -     minutes                 [a06b]    28□□□30 

     (The mainly transport; If less than one hour, please coded one hour as a unit) 

 

A7. How did you acquire this job?                [a07]          31□□32 

  □(01) Introduced by family            □(02) – by relatives    

□(03) —by persons of the same native place □(04) – by friends      

□(05) – by teachers             □(06) Self-Recommendation 

  □(07) – by head-hunting       □(08) Starting a business by myself  

□(09) – by examination     □(97) Others(please specify)           

 

A8a. How are your paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period) 

Average per month: NT$                 [a08a01]  [a08a02]   □33 34□□□□□□□40 

   □(2) Irregular commissions or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$                 [a08a03]  [a08a04]   □41 42□□□□□□□48 

   □(3) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$                 [a08a05]  [a08a06]   □49 50□□□□□□□56 

 

A8b. What is the average monthly income of your current job? NT$          [a08b]  57□□□□□□□63 

 

A9. How many hours do you work per week on average?        hour(s)     [a09]        64□□□66 

 



A10. In addition to the above job, do you have part-time jobs?         [a10]         □67 

   □(1) Yes   □(2) No(Skip to question no.A12.) 

 

 

 

 

A11a. What is your part-time job?                                   card3  1□□2 

Company name: ____________________Industry        [a11a01]      3□□□5 

Detailed job description: ______________Occupation      [a11a02]    6□□□□9 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

 

A11b. For whom did you work?             [a11b]        10□□11 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03)Employed by a private employer or company □(04) Employee of a public enterprise 

  □(05)Working for family with regular salary  □(06) Government employee 

  □(07) Employee fo a non-profit organization   □(08) Working for family without payment 

  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

 

A11c. What is the average monthly income of your part-time job? NT$         [a11c] 12□□□□□□□18 

 

A11d. How many hours do you work for part-time per week on average?        hour(s) [a11d]  19□□□21 

 

 

 

 

A12. Did you have a job last year (2003, January)?            [a12]                 □22 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A14)  □(2)No 

 

 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some questions about your major part-time job. 

If respondent’s number is RII, please skip to question no. A23a, otherwise, continue question no. A12. 



A13. What was the reason that you did not have a job?            [a04a]          6□□7 

□(01) Temporarily no job due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal flunctuation and will be back to 

work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet. 

□(03) Look for a job or wait for a prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examinations. 

□(05) House keeping.    □(06) Poor health condition.   □(07) Retired. 

□(08) Attend vocational training.  □(09) Dissatisfied with the work. 

□(10) The company out of business due to economic downturn. 

□(11) Being laid off due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economy condition is good and don’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children, and not be able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)_________________   □(00) Not Applicable 

 

 

 

A14. Has your major job changed between last January (2003) and this January (2004)?  [a14]   □25 

     □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A16a)  □(2)No 

 

A15a. Did you leave your previous job voluntarily?             [a15a]        □26 

□(1) Yes          □(2) No(Skip to question no.A15c.) 

A15b. If you left your previous job voluntarily, what were the reasons?         [a15b]    27□□28 

     □(01) Dissatisfied with the work  □(02) Want to change workplace  □(03) Retired 

□(04) Poor health condition.  □(05) Married or pregnancy    

□(06) Started a business of your own 

□(07) Refresher courses   □(97) Others (please specify)____________ 

 

 

A15c. If you left your previous job involuntarily, what were the reasons?        [a15c]       □29 

□(1) Layoff     □(2) Shutdown of factory or company   □(3) Retired 

□(4) Seasonal or temporary jobs  □(5) Married or pregnancy □(7) Others (please specify)_____ 

 

 

Note: If the respondent was unemployed in last January (2003), please skip to question no. A23a. 

Skip to question no.A16b. 

Skip to question no.A16b. 



 

A16a. In which ways is your current job different from that you had in January, 2003? (Multiple choice)  

 □(1) Change of position    □(2) Change of workplace    [a16a01] [a16a 02]  30□□31 

□(3) Change of tasks    □(4) No(Skip to question no.A19a.) [a16a 03] [a03a04]  32□□33 

                                        

A16b. What was the job (2003, Jan) ?   

Company name: __________________Industry      [a16b01]        34□□□36 

Detailed job description: ______________Occupation     [a16b02]      37□□□□40 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

 

A16c. For whom did you work?            [a16c]            41□□42 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Employed by a private employer or company 

□(04) Employed by a public enterprise   □(05) Working for family business with regular salary 

□(06) Government employee     □(07) Employee of a non-profit organization   

□(08) Working for family business without salary □(97) Others(please specify)                  

 

A16d. How many employees were there in that company?       [a16d]            43□□44 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99     □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500  

□(00)Not Applicable (Not include NPO and Government agencies ) 

 

A17a. Where is your workplace last January？         [a17a01]  [a17a02]         □45 

□(1)Taiwan: __________county/city ___________township/district                      46□□□48 

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau  

□(3)Other foreign country                      □(4)No fixed workplace 

 

A17b. What is your total commuting time for going to your workplace and back to home？ 

        minutes               [a17b]      49□□□51 

     (The mainly transport; If less than one hour, please coded one hour as a unit) 

 

 



A18. How did you acquire this job?         [a18a]                        52□□53 

  □(01) Introduced by family           □(02) – by relatives    

□(03) –by persons of the same native place □(04) – by friends    □(05) – by teachers 

 □(06) Self-recommendation       □(07) – by head-hunting     

□(08) Starting a business by yourself  □(09) – by examination □(97) Others(please specify)       

 

A19a. How are your paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period) 

Average per month: NT$               [a19a01]  [a19a02]        □54 55□□□□□□□61 

   □(2) Irregular commissions or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$               [a19a03]  [a19a04]        □62 63□□□□□□□69 

   □(3) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$               [a19a05]  [a19a06]        □70 71□□□□□□□77 

                                                                  card4  1□□□2 

A19b. What is the average monthly income of your current job? NT$          [a08b]   3□□□□□□□9 

A20. How many hours do you work per week on average?        hour(s)     [a20]          10□□□12 

 

A21. In addition to the above job, did you have part-time job?         [a21]               □13 

   □(1) Yes   □(2) No(Skip to question no.A23a.) 

 

 

 

A22a. What was the part-time job (2003, Jan) you have?   

Company Name: ________________Industry          [a22a01]      14□□□16 

Detailed job description: _________________Occupation      [a22a02]    17□□□□20 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

A22b. For whom did you work?              [A22b]         21□□22 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Employee of a private employer or company □(04) Employee of a public enterprise 

  □(05) Working for family with regular salary  □(06) Governement employee 

  □(07) Employee of a non-profit organization   □(08) Working for family without salary 

  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

Next, we would like to ask some question about your mainly part-time job. 



A22c. What was the average monthly income of your part-time job? NT$       [a22c] 23□□□□□□□29 

A22d. How many hours did you work for part-time per week on average?        hour(s) [a22d] 30□□□32 

 

A23a. Did you look for a job or prepare starting your own business in the past month? (Not included part-time job)   

  □(1) If yes, for how many weeks? ________month(s) ________week(s)   [a23a01]  [a23a02]  [a23a03]   

  □(2)No(skip to question no.A24)                               □33  34□□35  36□□37 

A23b. How were you acquiring a job?              [a23b]           38□□39 

  □(01) Introduced by family □(02) – by relatives  □(03) – by persons of the same native place 

□(04) – by friends    □(05) – by teachers        □(06) Self-recommendation 

  □(07) – bu head-hunting  □(08) Starting your own business  

□(09) – bu examination □(97) Others(please specify)           

 

 

 

 

A24a. Has your marital status changed from January, 2002 until this interview?  [a24a]    40□□41 

□(01) Married(include cohabitation) (Skip to question no.A28)  

□(02) Single(include separated, divorced, widowed) (Skip to section B. Education Course)  

□(03) has been married within this two year. (Skip to question no.A25) 

□(04) has been separated within this two year. (Skip to section B. Education Course) 

□(05) has been divorced within this two year. (Skip to section B. Education Course) 

□(06) has been widowed within this two year. (Skip to section B. Education Course) 

   □(97) Others (please specify)______________________ (Skip to section B. Education Course) 

 

A24b. Has your marital status changed from January of the previous year until this interview?   

□(01) Married(include cohabitation) (Skip to question no.A28)     [a24b]    42□□43 

□(02) Single(include separated, divorced, widowed)(Skip to section B. Informal Education Course) 

□(03) has been married within this two year. (Skip to question no.A25) 

□(04) has been separated within this two year. (Skip to section B. Informal Education Course) 

□(05) has been divorced within this two year. (Skip to section B. Informal Education Course) 

□(06) has been widowed within this two year. (Skip to section B. Informal Education Course) 

   □(97) Others (please specify)_________________ (Skip to section B. Informal Education Course) 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your marital status. 

If respondent’s number is RII, please skip to question no. A24b, otherwise, continue question no. A24a.



A25. In which year was your spouse born? _______ R.O.C. year        [a25]         44□□45 

 

A26. What is your spouse ethnic origin?            [a26]             □46 

□(1) Aborigine         □(2) Taiwanese           □(3) Hakka  

□(4) Mainlander        □(7)others(please specify)_______ 

 

A27a. What is the highest level of education that your spouse has attained?     [a27a]        47□□48 

  □(01) None      □(02) Self-educated             □(03) Elementary School    

  □(04) Junior High School      □(05) Junior Vocational School    

□(06) Senior High School (General track)          

□(07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)  

□(08) Vocational High School  □(09) Junior College (5 years)     □(10) Junior College (2 years) 

  □(11) Junior College (3 years)  □(12) Technical College          □(13) University or College       

□(14) Master Degree         □(15) Doctoral Degree  

□(97) Others (please specify)          _                      □(00) Not Applicable 

A27b. What is the highest level of education that your spouse’s father has attained?  [a27b]       49□□50 

  □(01) None      □(02) Self-educated             □(03) Elementary School    

  □(04) Junior High School      □(05) Junior Vocational School    

□(06) Senior High School (General track)          

□(07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)  

□(08) Vocational High School  □(09) Junior College (5 years)     □(10) Junior College (2 years) 

  □(11) Junior College (3 years)  □(12) Technical College          □(13) University or College       

□(14) Master Degree         □(15) Doctoral Degree  

□(97) Others (please specify)          _                      □(00) Not Applicable 

 

A28. How is your spouse’s current health condition?            [a28]           □51 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

   □(5) Very bad       □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

 

 

A29. Does your spouse have a job this year (2004, January)?            [a29]           □52 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A31a)  □(2)No 

 

Next, we would like to ask some questions about your spouse working experience. 



A30a. What is the reason that your spouse does not have a job?         [a30a]    53□□54 

□(01) Due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal flunctuation and will be back to work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet.   □(03) Look for a job or wait for a prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examinations. 

□(05) Busy with house keeping.  □(06) Poor health condition.   □(07) Retired. 

□(08) Attend vocational training.  □(09) Dissatisfied with the work. 

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Laid off by the company due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economy condition is good and don’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children and not able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)_________________    □(00) Not Applicable 

A30b. How long do your spouse jobless?    [a30b01]  [a30b02]  [a30b03]    □55  56□□57  58□□59 

 □(1) Less than a year; ________month(s) ________week(s) (skip to question no.A36) 

 □(2) Over than a year; ________month(s) ________week(s) (skip to question no.A45a) 

   □(3) Never work. (skip to question no.A45a) 

 

A31a. What is your spouse’s current job? 

Name of the company: _________________Industry      [a31a01]    60□□□62 

Detailed job description: ________________________Occupation    [a31a02]  63□□□□66 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

A31b. For whom did your spouse work?           [a31b]        67□□68 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Employee of a private employer or company □(04) Employee of public enterprise 

  □(05)Working for family business with regular salary 

□(06)Government employee     □(07) Employee of a non-profit organization 

□(08) Working for family business without salary □(97) Others(please specify)                  

 

A31c. How many employees were there in that company?        [a31c]        69□□70 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99     □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500  

□(00)Not Applicable (Not include NPO and Government agencies ) 

 



A32a. Where is your spouse’s workplace？          [a32a01]   [a32a02]        □71 

□(1)Taiwan: __________county/city ___________township/district                      72□□□74 

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau  

□(3)Other foreign country                      □(4)No fixed workplace 

 

A32b. What is your spouse total commuting time for going to workplace and back to home？ 

       minutes                    [a32b]   75□□□77 

     (The mainly transport; If less than one hour, please coded one hour as a unit) 

 

A33. How did your spouse acquire this job?             [a33]        78□□79 

  □(01) Introduced by family □(02) – by relatives  □(03) —by persons of the same native place 

□(04) —by friends    □(05) – by teachers        □(06) Self-recommendation 

  □(07) —by head-hunting   □(08) Staring his/her own business 

 □(09) —by examination □(97) Others(please specify)           

A34a. How are your spouse’s paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period)                                card5  1□□2 

Average per month: NT$               [a34a01]  [a34a02]        □3  4□□□□□□□10 

   □(2) Irregular commissions or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$               [a34a03]  [a34a04]        □11 12□□□□□□□18 

   □(3) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$               [a34a05]  [a34a06]        □19 20□□□□□□□26 

 

A34b. What is the average monthly income of your spouse’s current job?  [a34b]     27□□□□□□□33 

       NT$                      

 

 

 

A36. Did your spouse have a job last January (2003)?         [a36]                       □37 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A38)  □(2)No 

 

 

 

 

If respondent’s number is RII, please skip to question no. A45a, otherwise, continue question no. A36. 



A37. What is the reason that your spouse does not have a job?      [a37]                 38□□39 

□(01) Temporarily no job due to sick, leave for personal reasons, seasonal fluctuation and will be back to 

work soon. 

□(02) Have found a job but not started yet.  □(03) Look for a job or wait for prospective job. 

□(04) Still in school or prepare for college entrance examination or other examination. 

□(05) Busy with house keeping.    □(06) Poor health condition. 

□(07) Retired.        □(08) Attend vocational training. 

□(09) Dissatisfied with the work.     

□(10) Company out of business due to the economic downturn. 

□(11) Being laid off due to the economic downturn. 

□(12) Family economic condition is good and don’t need work. 

□(13) Take care of young children and not be able to work. 

□(97) Others(please specify)_________________ □(00) Not Applicable 

 

 

 

A38. Did your spouse’s job (2003, Jan) same as this year (2004, Jan)?     [a38]                     □40 

     □(1)Yes(Skip to question no.A40a)  □(2)No 

 

A39a. Did your spouse leave his/her job voluntarily?           [a39a]                  □41 

□(1) Yes          □(2) No(Skip to question no.A39c.) 

A39b. If your spouse left his/her job voluntarily, what were the reasons?     [a39b]             42□□43 

     □(01) Dissatisfied with the work  □(02) Want to change workplace  □(03) Retired 

□(04) Poor health condition.  □(05) Married or pregnancy    

□(06) Started your own business  □(07) Refresher courses   

□(97) Others (please specify)____________ 

 

 

A39c. If your spouse left his/her job involuntarily, what were the reasons?    [a39c]                 □44 

□(1) Layoff      □(2) Shutdown of factory or company     

□(3) Retired      □(4) Seasonal or temporary jobs   

□(5) Married or pregnancy   □(7) Others (please specify)_____ 

 

Note: If respondent’s spouse jobless in the last year (2003, January), please skip to question no. 
A45a. 

Skip to question no.A40a.



A40a. In which ways is your spouse’s current job different from the one in last year if he/she continues this job? 

(Multiple choice)  

 □(1) Change of position    □(2) Change of workplace        [a40a01] [a40a02] 45□□46 

□(3) Change of tasks    □(4) No(Skip to question no.A43a.)  [a40a03] [a40a04] 47□□48 

A40b. What was your spouse’s job (2003, Jan)?   

Industry:__________________________         [a40b01]       49□□□51 

Occupation:                                 [a40b02]     52□□□□55 

     Major Duty/Activity: _____________________________________ 

(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation classification to give an occupational code) 

A40c. For whom did your spouse work?            [A40c]          56□□57 

  □(01)Self-employed without employees       □(02)Self-employed with employees 

  □(03) Government employee      □(04) Employed by a private employer or company 

  □(05)Employee of a non-profit organization  □(06)Employee of a public enterprise 

  □(07) Working for family business without payment  □(08) Working for family business with regular salary 

  □(97) Others(please specify)                  

A40d. How many employees were there in that company?         [a40d]          58□□59 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99     □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500  

□(00)Not Applicable (Not include NPO and Government agencies ) 

A41a. Where is your spouse’s workplace？          [a41a01]   [a41a02]        □60 

□(1)Taiwan: __________county/city ___________township/district                      61□□□63 

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau  

□(3)Other foreign country                      □(4)No fixed workplace 

A41b. What is your spouse’s total commuting time for going to workplace and back to home？ 

        minutes            [a41b]             64□□□66 

     (The mainly transport; If less than one hour, please coded one hour as a unit) 

 

A42. How did your spouse acquire this job?          [a42a]               67□□68 

  □(01) Introduced by family           □(02) – by relatives    

□(03) —by persons of the same native place  □(04) – by friends      

□(05) – by teachers               □(06) Self-Recommendation 

  □(07) Head-hunting        □(08) Starting his/her own business  

□(09) Examination by an agency or company □(97) Others(please specify)           



 

A43a. How are your spouse paid, and how much (in thousand NT dollars)? (Multiple choice) card6  1□□2 

   □(1) Hourly, monthly(fixed payment per period) 

Average per month: NT$               [a43a01]  [a43a02]         □3  4□□□□□□□10 

   □(2) Commission or bonuses 

Average per month: NT$               [a43a03]  [a43a04]         □11 12□□□□□□□18 

   □(3) Others(please specify)                

Average per month: NT$               [a43a05]  [a43a06]        □19 20□□□□□□□26      

A43b. What is the average monthly income of your current job? NT$          [a43b] 27□□□□□□□33 

 

A44. How many hours do you work per week on average?        hour(s)     [a44]          34□□□36 

 

A45a. Did your spouse look for a job or prepare starting his/her own business in the past month? (Not included 

part-time job)                

  □(1) If yes, for how many weeks? ________month(s) ________week(s)   [a45a01]  [a45a02]  [a45a03]   

  □(2)No(skip to section B. Informal Education Course)           □37  38□□39  40□□41 

A45b. How was your spouse looking for a job?            [A45b]             42□□43 

  □(01) Introduced by family      □(02) – by relatives    

□(03) —by peroson of the same native place      □(04) – by friends 

 □(05) – by teachers          □(06) Self-Recommendation □(07) Head-hunting 

 □(08) Starting his/her own business □(09) Examination   □(97) Others(please specify)       

 



B. Informal Education 
B1a. In a ddition to the formal education did you attend any foreign language training, refresher courses or 

tutorial classes in which you also obtained a certificate, licenses or technician licenses during 2002 Jan to 

2004 Jan?   □(1) Yes      □(2) No               [b01a]        □44 

B1b. Did you attend any computer training courses, refresher courses or tutorial classes in which you also 

obtained a certificate, licenses or technician licenses during 2002 Jan to 2004 Jan?   [b01b]       □45 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B2. The main training courses experience during 2002 Jan to 2004 Jan: 

B2a. Did you take the training courses due to the following reasons. (Multiple choice)  

□(1) Without the training courses(or refresher courses), would not be able to start work. [b02a01]  □46 

□(2) Without the training courses(or refresher courses), would not be promoted.    [b02a02]  □47 

□(3) The training courses were helpful for promotion or pay raise.      [b02a03]  □48 

□(4) The training courses were helpful for job change.         [b02a04]  □49 

□(5) The training courses were helpful for re-employment.         [b02a05]  □50 

□(6) The training courses were helpful for pass the examination for obtaining a certificates or being 

promoted.                 [b02a06]  □51 

□(7) Increase knowledge related to the job.           [b02a07]  □52 

 

B2b. What was the field of your training courses?           [b02b]    53□□54 

□(01) Foreign language  □(02) Computer    □(03) Education 

□(04) Art (include graphic) □(05) The humanities, creative writing, or the culturally related 

□(06) Social work or Psychology  □(07) Economics, Business and Management 

□(08) Law    □(09) Natural Science 

□(10) Mathematics and Electrical or computer engineering  □(11) Medical and Public Health 

□(12) Industrial Technics □(13) Engineering    □(14) Architecture and urban planning 

Next, we would like to ask some questions about the training, refresher courses or tutorial class 
(include foreign language and computer training courses), related to your work in order to know 
more about your working experience (including only those in which you obtained a certificates, 
licenses or technician licenses). 
 
Did you attend any vocational training, refresher courses or tutorial class? 
□(1) Yes      □(2) No(skip to section C. Residential Arrangement) 

If the answer is yes, please answer up to the main course for the following questions. 



□(15) Agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fisheries  □(16) Home Economics 

□(17) Transport and Communication      □(18) Tourism 

□(19) Mass communication        □(20) military or police 

□(97)Others(please specify)________________ 

 

B2c. Was the training agency one of the work units of your organizations?         [b02c]      □55 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No 

 

B2d. Was the agency a public or a private one?              [b02d]      □56 

□(1)Public   □(2)Private    □(6)Don’t know 

 

B2e. How many hours per week did it take for the training course? [b02e01] [b02e02]  57□□□59 60□□61 

______hour(s) ______week(s)                              

 

B2f. What did you obtained after completing the courses?            [b02f]      □62 

□(1) Had obtain certificate(s), name _________________ 

□(2) Had obtain license(s), name _______________ 

□(3) Had obtain technician license(s), name ________________ 

□(4) Had finish training(refresher course), attend government examination and obtain a license, 

name_____ 

□(5) Had finish training(refresher course), passed the government examination and obtain a evidence,  

name________________ 

□(7) Others, include the examination did not pass. (please specify)___________________ 

B2g. Did you paid for the courses?        [b02g01]  [b02g02]  □63  64□□□□□□69 

   □(1) Yes, NT$______________      □(2) No(skip to question no.B2j) 

B2h. Did your company cover partial or all expenses for you?          [b02h]      □70 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No           □(6)Don’t know 

B2i. Did your employer adjust your work in supporting your training?         [b02i]   □71 

□(1) Yes      □(2) No           □(6)Don’t know 

B2j. Did you take the training voluntarily?              [b02j]      □72 

   □(1) Yes, I took the training voluntarily. 
□(2) Proposed by the employer or government, but not mandatory. 

□(3) Required legally or by the employer mandatorily. 



C. Living Arrangement                                          card6  1□□2 
C1. Do you plan to emigrate to countries or regions other than Taiwan in the future?    [c01]        □3 

□(1)Yes(skip to question no.C2)      □(2)No(skip to question no.C3) 

 

C2. What is the reason that you plan to emigrate?              [c02]        4□□5  

  □(01) You change job or working place        □(02) Your spouse change job or working place 

□(03) Children’s education                  □(04) Not satisfied with Taiwan’s environment  

□(05) For lower living expense               □(06) Worrying about Taiwan’s political instability 

□(97) Others(please specify)__________________ 

 

C3. Do you have relatives who live in countries or regions other than Taiwan？ (Multiple choice)               

 □(1) Parents or parents-in-law                □(2) Children       [c03z01]  [c03z02]     6□□7 

  □(3) Siblings or spouse’s siblings             □(7) Other relatives  [c03z03]  [c03z04]     8□□9 

 

C4. Who live with you now? 

(01) Father           [c04z01] 
                   10□□11 

(02) Mother          [c04z02]
                   12□□13

(03) Spouse          [c04z03]
                   14□□15

(04)Spouse’s father    [c04z04] 
                   16□□17 

(05)Spouse’s mother   [c04z05]
18□□19

(06)Married Son(s)     [c04z06]
20□□21

(07)Married daughter   [c04z07] 
22□□23 

(08)Single son        [c04z08]
24□□25

(09)Single daughter    [c04z09]
26□□27

(10)Son’s spouse      [c04z10] 
28□□29 

(11)Daughter’s spouse  [c04z11]
30□□31

(12)Married brother(s)  [c04z12]
32□□33

(13)Married sister(s)   [c04z13] 
34□□35 

(14)Single brother(s)   [c04z14]
36□□37

(15)Single sister(s)     [c04z15]
38□□39

(16)Brother’s spouse   [c04z16] 
40□□41 

(17)Sister’s spouse     [c04z17]
42□□43

(18)Spouse’s married brother(s) 
         [c04z18]   44□□45

(19)Spouse’s married sister(s) 
[c04z19]  46□□47 

(20)Spouse’s single brother(s) 
[c04z20]  48□□49

(21)Spouse’s single sister(s) 
[c04z21]  50□□51

(22)Grandfather       [c04z22] 
52□□53 

(23)Grandmother      [c04z23]
54□□55

(24)Grandpa          [c04z24]
56□□57

(25)Grandma         [c04z25] 
58□□59 

(26)Grandfather in-law [c04z26] 
60□□61

(27)Grandmother in-law [c04z27]
62□□63

(28)Grandpa in-law    [c04z28] 
64□□65 

(29)Grandma in-law    [c04z29]
66□□67

(30)Grandchildren (son’s child) 
       [c04z30]   68□□69 

(31)Grandchildren (daughter's 
child) [c04z31]   70□□71 

(32)Other relative(s)    [c04z32]
72□□73

(33)Non-relationship   [c04z33]
74□□75

 



C5. Did you have a new job offer or the opportunity of changing job which might lead you to change your 
residential area after 2002 Jan?  

   □(1) had no new job offer   □(2) had a new opportunity, but did not accept it       [c05]   □76 
   □(3) had a offer and accepted it □(4) had a new opportunity, but did not need to move 
 
C6a. Did you move your residence after 2002 Jan? □(1)Yes □(2)No(skip to question no.C9) [c06a] □77 

card8  1□□2 
C6b. When did you move your residence?        R.O.C. year ________month  [c06b]   3□□4  5□□6 

C7. What is the major reason for you to move? (If respondent can’t given specific, please read out item by 

item )  (Note: The major reason for you to move to the present residence)   [c07]          7□□8 

□(01) Got married    □(02) Financial considerations   □(03) Job change  

□(04) Spouse's job change  □(05) Closer to school for children  □(06) Take care of parents 

□(07) Due to bad relationships with cohabiting parents/ in-laws/ relatives in the previous residence 

□(08) Closer to school of yours         □(09) Move with parents 
□(10) For the convenience of nursing baby children    □(97) Others (please specify)          

C8a. The ownership:                 [c08a]        9□□10 

□(01) Self-owned     □(02) Rented 

□(03) Borrowed      □(04) Public or company dormitory 

□(05) Military dependents’ housing  □(06) Owned by parents  

□(07) Owned by spouse’s parents   □(08) Owned by children  

□(09) Owned by children’s spouse   □(97) Others (please specify)             

(Please continue following question if your answer is (02). (03) (04); otherwise skip to question no.C8c.) 

C8b. Amount of rent: NT$__________ thousand dollars per month      [c08b]    11□□□13 

C8c. Size:        “Ping”; garden         “Ping” (1 square meter = 0.3025 square Taiwan feet “Ping”)         

[c08c01]  [c08c02]  14□□□16 17□□□19 

C8d. Number of rooms: ____ bedrooms;    living rooms;    bathrooms  [c08d01]  [c08d02]  [c08d02]  

20□□21 22□□23 24□□25 

C8e. Have mortgage:  □(1) Yes   □(2) No         [c08e]        □26 

C8f. Have lived for           year(s)            [c08f]    27□□28 

C8g. Type: (Interview can fill in by observance.)           [c08g]        □29 

□(1) House or duplex house  □(2) Row houses 

     □(3) Apartment/condominium in a building with 5 floors or less. 

     □(4) Apartment/condominium in a building with 6 floors or more. 

     □(5) Traditional farm house  □(7) Others (please specify) __________ 

(Please continue with following question C8h if your answer is (3) & (4); otherwise skip to question no.C9) 



C8h. Which floor is your residence in the apartment/condominium in? __________  [c08h]       30□□31 

 

C9. Is your residence used also for non-residential purposes? (read out every item)  [c09]      32□□33 

(01) Shop          (02) Factory      (03) Office            (04) Restaurant  

(05) Entertainment place   (06) None      (97) Others (please specify) __________ 

 

C10. As far as you know, how much is the current market price of your residence estimated by per “Ping” (1 

Ping=3.3058 square meter)? NT$__________        [c10]   34□□□□□□□40 

 

C11. Do you plan to move within two years?  □(1)Yes  □(2)No  [c11]                □41 

 

 

 

C12a. How is your father’s current health condition?          [c12a]            42□□43 

  □(01) Very good  □(02) Good    □(03) Fair   □(94) Bad 

  □(05) Very bad   □(06) Has died   □(97) Others(please specify)___________ 

C12b. How is your mother’s current health condition?         [c12b]            44□□45 

  □(01) Very good  □(02) Good    □(03) Fair   □(94) Bad 

  □(05) Very bad   □(06) Has died   □(97) Others(please specify)___________ 

 

 

 

C12c. How is your father-in-law’s current health condition?      [c12c]            46□□47 

  □(01) Very good  □(02) Good    □(03) Fair   □(94) Bad 

  □(05) Very bad   □(06) Has died   □(97) Others(please specify)___________ 

 

C12d. How is your mother-in-law’s current health condition?       [c12d]            48□□49 

  □(01) Very good  □(02) Good    □(03) Fair   □(94) Bad 

  □(05) Very bad   □(06) Has died   □(97) Others(please specify)___________ 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your mainly relationship of relatives in last year. 

Note: If the respondent is still single or not married, skip to question no.C13. 



C13.                                                                      card10  1□□2 

Relative 

Info 
Information of children 

(From the oldest to the youngest) 

C13a. Birth order: [c13ac1]
□3 

[c13ac2] 
□16 

[c13ac3]
□29 

[c13ac4]
□42 

C13b. Gender: 
     Male1 Female 2 

[c13bc1]
□4 

[c13bc2] 
□17 

[c13bc3]
□30 

[c13bc4]
□43 

C13c. Birth year: 
     ____R.O.C. year 
     _____month 

[c13c01c1] 
5□□6 

[c13c02c1] 
7□□8 

[c13c01c2] 
18□□19 
[c13c02c2] 
20□□21 

[c13c01c3]
31□□32
[c13c02c3]
33□□34

[c13c01c4]
44□□45
[c13c02c4]
46□□47

Father 

M
other 

Father in-law
 

M
other in-law

 

C13d. Did he/she plan to 
move within last 
year?  

     (1) Yes  (2) No 
[c13dc1]

□9 
[c13dc2] 
□22 

[c13dc3]
□35 

[c13dc4]
□48 

[c13df1]
□3 

[c13dm1] 
□10 

[c13df2]
□17 

[c13dm2] 
□24 

C13e.The distance of 
his/her residence 
from yours? **(if 
move to answer) 

[c13ec1]
10□□11 

[c13ec2] 
23□□24 

[c13ec3]
36□□37

[c13ec4]
49□□50

[c13ef1]
4□□5 

[c13em1] 
11□□12 

[c13ef2]
18□□19

[c13em2] 
25□□26 

C13f. How often did you 
contact with each 
other last year?  

phone calls per 
month*** 

 visits per year**** 

[c13f01c1] 
12□□13 
[c13f02c1] 
14□□15 

[c13f01c2] 
25□□26 
[c13f02c2] 
27□□28 

[c13f01c3]
38□□39
[c13f02c3]
40□□41

[c13f01c4]
51□□52
[c13f02c4]
53□□54

[c13f01f1]
6□□7 

[c13f02f1]
8□□9 

[c13f01m1] 
13□□14 

[c13f02m1] 
15□□16 

[c13f01f2]
20□□21
[c13f02f2]
22□□23

[c13f01m2]
27□□28 

[c13f02m2]
29□□30 

Note: 

** (01) Next door or same building    (02) Not in the same building but within 10 minutes’ walk 

  (03) Less than 30 minutes’ driving     (04) 30~60 minutes’ driving 

   (05)1~2 hours’ driving              (06) More than 2 hours’ driving  

(07) Foreign country               (08) Live together 

(09) Student accommodation        (10) Compulsory easement 

***If not live together: (1)almost everyday    (2)once or twice per week   (3)once to three times per month 

                  (3)less than once per month   (5)seldom contact on the phone 

**** If live together: (1)almost everyday             (2)once or twice per week  

                  (3)once to three times per month  (4)every 2~3 months  

                  (5)once or twice per year        (6)seldom visit each other 

 



 
 

C14a. Last year, had your parents provided you or your spouse assistance in living expenses? 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No.           [c14a01]  [c14a02]            31□ 32□□□□□□38 

 

C14b. Last year, had you or your spouse ever provided your parents allowance, living expenses or red envelope 

in important occasions?        [c14b01]  [c14b02]            39□ 40□□□□□□46 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No. 

 

C14c. Last year, did your parents have access to the following sources of income? (Multiple choice)  

□(1) Pensions      □(2) Social welfare benefits  □No.  [c14c01] [c14c02]    47□□48 

C14d. Who live with your father now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Spouse  [c14d01]   □(02)Married son  [c14d02] □(03)Married daughter [c14d03] 49□□□51 

□(04)Single son [c14d04 ] □(05)Sibling [c14d05]  □(06) Other relatives  [c14d06] 52□□□54 

□(07) Live with children in rotation [c14d07]   □(08) Living along  [c14d08]  55□□56 

□(09) Retirement home [c14d09]   □(97)Others(please specify)________ [c14d10]  57□□59 

C14e. Who live with your mother now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Spouse  [c14e01]  □(02)Married son [c14e02]  □(03)Married daughter [c14e03]  60□□□62 

□(04)Single son [c14e04] □(05)Sibling [c14e05]   □(06) Other relatives  [c14e06]  63□□□65 

□(07) Live with children in rotation [c14e07]   □(08) Living along   [c14e08] 66□□67 

□(09) Retirement home [c14e09]   □(97)Others(please specify)_________ [c14e10] 68□□69 

 

C15. Did your family receive from the following sources of subsidies or loans last year? 

□(1) Siblings    □(2)Spouse’s siblings                  [c15z01]  [c15z02] 70□□71 

   □(3)Others relatives   □(4)Friends or colleagues   □ No  [c15z03]  [c15z04] 72□□73 

 

 

 

card11  1□□2 

C16a. Last year, had your parents-in-law provided you or your spouse assistance in living expenses? 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No.            [c16a01]  [c16a02]          3□ 4□□□□□□10 

Note: If the respondent’s parents have passed away, skip to question no.C15. 

Note: If respondent’s parents have passed away, respondent is not necessary to answer the 
following questions (C16a – C16e). 



C16b. Last year, had you or your spouse ever provided your parents-in-law allowances, living expenses or red 

envelope in important occasions?       [c16b01]  [c16b02]        11□ 12□□□□□□18 

□(1)Yes, how much per month on average? NT$__________ dollars per month  

□(2) No. 

C16c. Last year, had your parents-in-law access to the following sources of income? (Multiple choice)  

□(1) Pensions      □(2) Social welfare benefits  □No.  [c16c01]  [c16c02]  19□□20 

C16d. Who live with your father-in-law now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Spouse  [c16d01]   □(02)Married son [c16d02] □(03)Married daughter [c16d03]  21□□□23 

□(04)Single son [c16d04]  □(05)Sibling  [c16d05] □(06) Other relatives  [c16d06]  24□□□26 

□(07) Living with children rotation [c16d07]       □(08) Living along    [c16d08]     27□□28 

□(09) Retirement home [c16d09]   □(97)Others(please specify)______[c16d10]   29□□30 

C16e. Who live with your mother-in-law now? (Multiple choice)   

□(01) Spouse  [c16e01]  □(02)Married son [c16e02]  □(03)Married daughter [c16e03]  31□□□33 

□(04)Single son [c16e04] □(05)Sibling  [c16e05] □(06) Other relatives  [c16e06]  34□□□36 

□(07) Living with children rotation [c16e07]       □(08) Living along    [c16e08]    37□□38 

□(09) Retirement home [c16e09]   □(97)Others(please specify)______[c16e10]    39□□40 

 
 
 

D. Family Decision and Expenditure                                 card12  1□□2 

D1a. Last year (2003), how many hours per week do you spend on house work? ____ hours [d01a] 3□□4 

D1b. Last year, how many hours per week does your spouse spend on house work? ___hours [d01b] 5□□6 

    (If have no spouse, please skip this subject) 

 

D2. Last year, did you or your family run a business, invest in some business or do small business?  How was 

the profit or the loss?          [d02z01]  [d02z02]   □7  8□□□□□□□15 

□(1)Yes, how much the profit? NT$__________   

□(2) Yes, how much the loss? NT$___________ 

□(3) No. 

□(0) Not Applicable 

D3a. Last year, how much was your total income from work? (Include your salary, overtime pay,  

commission, bonuses in three traditional festivals, bonuses in yearend, etc.)   [d03a01]   [d03a02] 

□(1)Yes, totaling a year: NT$________________                      □16  17□□□□□□□23 

□(2) No 



D3b. Last year, how much was your spouse’s total income from work? (Include your salary, overtime pay, 

commission, bonuses in three traditional festival, bonuses in yearend, etc.) (If have no spouse, please 

skip this subject)           [d03b01]  [d03b02] □24  25□□□□□□□31 

□(1)Yes, totaling a year: NT$________________   □(2) No 

 

D4a. Did you receive retirement benefit last year? 

□(1)Yes, by month, per month? NT$__________  [d04a01] [d04a02]     □32  33□□□□□□□39 

Yes, by year, per year? NT$__________      [d04a03]           40□□□□□□□46 

Yes, a lump sum. NT$__________           [d04a04]           47□□□□□□□53 

Yes, several times every year, totaling last year. NT$____________ [d04a05]  54□□□□□□□60 

□(2)No. 

D4b. Did your spouse receive retirement benefit last year?                               

   (If have no spouse, please skip this question)                              card13  1□□2 

□(1)Yes, by month, per month? NT$__________  [d04b01] [d04b02]    □3  4□□□□□□□10 

Yes, by year, per year? NT$__________      [d04b03]        11□□□□□□□17 

Yes, a lump sum. NT$__________          [d04b04]        18□□□□□□□24 

Yes, several times every year, totaling last year. NT$____________ [d04b05]  25□□□□□□□31 

□(2)No. 

 

D5. In addition to the above income, do you and your spouse have any of the following income? 

   □(1) Interest income, NT$_____________ per year   [d05z01] [d05z02]  □32  33□□□□□□□39 

   □(2) Rents, NT$_____________ per year     [d05z03] [d05z04]  □40  41□□□□□□□47 

□(3) Stock Interest, NT$_____________ per year    [d05z05] [d05z06]  □48  49□□□□□□□55 

□(4)Others income, NT$_____________ per year    [d05z07] [d05z08]  □56  57□□□□□□□63 

□   No. 

D6a. Did you receive government unemployment insurance benefit last year?       [d06a]   □64 

□(1)Yes   □(2)No (skip to question no.D6c) 

D6b. When did you receive? (Multiple choice)                      65□□□□□□□□□□□□76 

   □(1) January [d06b01]  □(2) February [d06b02]  □(3) March [d06b03]   □(4)April [d06b04] 

   □(5) May [d06b05]   □(6) June    [d06b06]  □(7) July [d06b07]    □(8) August [d06b08] 

   □(9) September [d06b09] □(10) October [d06b10] □(11) November [d06b11] □(12)December [d06b12] 

 

 



D6c. Did your spouse receive government unemployment insurance benefit last year? (If have no spouse, 

please skip this question)                                      card14  1□□2 

□(1)Yes    □(2)No (skip to question no.D7a)         [d06c]         □3 

D6d. When did your spouse receive? (Multiple choice)                  4□□□□□□□□□□□□15 

   □(1) January [d06d01] □(2) February [d06d02] □(3) March [d06d03]  □(4)April [d06d04] 

   □(5) May [d06d05]   □(6) June [d06d06]  □(7) July [d06d07]  □(8) August [d06d08] 

   □(9) September [d06d09] □(10) October [d06d10] □(11) November [d06d11] □(12)December [d06d12] 

 

D7a. Had your family received the following government's allowances last year? (Multiple choice) 

   □(1) Low-and middle-income households living allowance.      [d07a01]           □16 

□(2) Social assistance for the medical care needed.         [d07a02]           □17 

□(3) Social insurance benefits     □(4) Education subsidies   [d07a03] [d07a04]   18□□19 

□(5) Allowances for child care   □(6) Allowances for the elderly  [d07a05] [d07a06]   20□□21 

□(7) Others(please specify)________  □   No(skip to question no.D8a)  [d07a07]           □22 

 

D7b. How much was the total subsidies that your family received from the government last year?  [d07b]  

NT$_________________                                              23□□□□□□□29 

 

D8a. During last year, how much did your family spend on the following items per month?  

Payments for loans or mortgage: NT$ ___ dollars     [d08a01] [d08a02] 30□ 31□□□□□□□37 

D8b. Monthly contribution 

(1) to Rotating Savings and Credit Association (ROSCAs), where you have not taken money out:  

NT$ ___________ dollars               [d08b01] [d08b02] 38□ 39□□□□□□□45 

(2) to ROSCAs, from which you have taken money out:  

NT$ ____________ dollars                     [d08b03] [d08b04] 46□ 47□□□□□□□53 

D8c. Childcare, baby sitting and domestic helpers: NT$ _______ dollars    

                                                   [d08c01] [d08c02] 54□ 55□□□□□□□61 

D8d. Food (at home and away from home): NT$_________ dollars         

                                                   [d08d01] [d08d01] 62□ 63□□□□□□□69 

D8e. Entertainment (travel, books, newspapers, leisure equipment, tickets…):  

NT$ ______________             [d08e01] [d08e02] 70□ 71□□□□□□□76  

                                                                      card12  1□□2 

D8f. The average monthly savings: NT$ ______________      [d08f01] [d08f02]  3□  4□□□□□□□9 



 

D9. Among the following items, how much did you spend last year?             

D9a. Life insurance, or commercial medical insurance: NT$ __________ [d09a]       10□□□□□□□16 

D9b. Furniture or household goods (the durability): NT$___________   [d09b]      17□□□□□□□23 

D9c. Clothing expense: NT$___________             [d09c]       24□□□□□□□30 

D9d. Education expense: NT$____________           [d09d]       31□□□□□□□37 

D9e. Medical expense: NT$___________           [d09e]       38□□□□□□□44 

D9f. Red and white envelope: NT$______________           [d09f]       45□□□□□□□51 

 

D10. Did your family have to file income tax last year?             [d10]                   □52 

    □(1)Yes       □(2) No       □(6) Don’t know 

 
 

E. Child Care and Education 

(Note: If the respondent is married and has children, please answer the following questions, otherwise, 

please skips to section F. Health Status) 

E1.How many children do you have?            [e01]                    52□□54 

 

E2. Last year, did you have a newborn baby?          [e02]                        □55 

  □(1) Yes (continue to question no.E3)       

  □(2) No (have no spouse, skip to section F. Health Status; otherwise, skip to question no.E4.) 

 

E3. Is it a boy or a girl?    □(1) Boy           □(2) Girl        [e03]                        □56 

(If the respondent has no spouse, please skip to section F. Health Status) 

 

E4. Do you and your spouse plan to have another child in the future?     [e04]                        □57 

  □(1) Yes (continue to question no.E5)       □(2) No (Skip to question no.E6) 

□(3) Not sure (Skip to question no.E6) 

 

E5. Do you and your spouse prefer to have a boy or a girl?        [e05]                        □58 

□(1) Boy            □(2) Girl             □(3) Equally can                   

 

E6. Do you feel pressure from your or your spouse’s parents to have a son? [e06]                  □59 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No              □(3) Don’t knows  



F. Health Status 
F1a. Have you ever heard that smoking may cause serious disease?        [f01a]        □60 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No (skip to question no.F2a) 

F1b. Where do you hear that? (Multiple choice)                              61□□□□□□□□68 

  □(01) TV                    [f01b01]  69□□70 

  □(02) Radio                    [f01b02]      □71 

  □(03) Newspaper, magazines and books             [f01b03] 

  □(04) Friends, colleagues, family members, classmates and others people we know.   [f01b04] 

  □(05) Doctor, nurse and others health workers           [f01b05] 

  □(06) Cigarette packaging or advertising            [f01b06] 

  □(07) Government and NPO publicity or DM           [f01b07] 

  □(08) School had taught               [f01b08] 

  □(97)Others (please specify)___________          [f01b09] 

 

F2a. Do you think that smoking a packet of cigarettes everyday may cause serious disease?  [f02a]     □72 

  □(1)Yes (skip to question no.F2b)             □(2)No (skip to question no.F3a)  

  □(3) Don’t knows (skip to question no.F3a) 

F2b. Among 100 of those who smoke a packet of cigarettes everyday how many may die due to the smoking?  

  □(01) None          □(02) 1 – 5 people                                [f02b] 73□□74 

  □(03) 6 – 10 people   □(04) 11 – 20 people 

  □(05) 21 – 30 people   □(06) 31 – 50 people  

  □(07) 51 – 75 people   □(08) 75 – 100 people 

  □(96) Don’t knows 

 

F3a. Do you think that smoking frequently (a packet or more everyday) can cause Lung cancer? [f03a]   □75 

  □(1)Yes (skip to question no.F3b)             □(2)No (skip to question no.F4)  

  □(3) Don’t knows (skip to question no.F4) 

F3b. Among 100 of those who smoke frequently how many will suffer from Lung cancer due to their smoking ?  

  □(01) None         □(02) 1 – 5 people                                [f03b] 76□□77 

  □(03) 6 – 10 people   □(04) 11 – 20 people 

  □(05) 21 – 30 people   □(06) 31 – 50 people  

  □(07) 51 – 75 people   □(08) 75 – 100 people 

  □(96) Don’t know 



F3c. How many times more is the possibility to suffer from lung cancer of those who smoke more than a packet 

of cigarettes compared to that of non-smoker?             [f03c] 78□□79 

  □(01) Similar           □(02) Less than 1 times                                     

  □(03) 1 to 2 times         □(04) 3 to 5 times  

  □(05) 6 to 20 times       □(06) 21 to 50  

  □(07) More than 50 times   □(96) Don’t know 

 

F4. Do you think that secondhand smoke may cause serious disease?        [f04]     □80 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No 

 

F5a. In the following statements, which describe most appropriately your smoking habit?  card16 1□□2 

  □(01) At least a packet of cigarettes per day                                        [f05a] 3□□4 

  □(02) Smoking about 1-2 packet per week 

  □(03) Smoking on occasionally 

  □(04) Had tried to smoke (skip to question no.F6a) 

  □(05) Have quit smoking (skip to question no.F6a) 

  □(06) Have never smoked (skip to question no.F6a) 

F5b. When did you start to smoke? ________age           [f05b]  5□□6 

F5c. Do you smoke at home?                [f05c]     □7 

   □(1)Yes             □(2)No 

F5d. Is the cigarette you smoke a thick or a light one?          [F05d]     □8 

  □(1) Thick smoke □(2) Light smoke  □(3) Both 

F5e. Had you tried to quit smoking in the previous year?         [f05e]     □9 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No 

F5f. Will you try to quit smoking in the future?           [f05f]     □10 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No 

 

F6a. Do the members of your household have the habit of smoking?       [f06a]    □11 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No (skip to question no.F7a) 

 

F6b. Do you hope they can quit the smoking?             [f06b]    □12 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)Never mind        □(3)No 

 



F7a. Do your best friends have the habit of smoking?         [f07a]        □13 

  □(1) Most                                □(2) Some 

  □(3) No (skip to question no.F8)            □(4) No best friends (skip to question no.F8)   

F7b. Do you hope they can quit the smoking?            [f07b]        □14 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)Never mind        □(3)No 

 

F8. Besides you are there other people smoke usually at your home?       [f08]      □15 

  □(1) Usually         □(2) Occasions         □(3) No 

 

F9. Do you usually suffer from secondhand smoke (ex: at home or workplace)?    [f09]      □16 

  □(1) Usually         □(2) Occasions         □(3) No 

 

F10. Would you agree to the following opinions? 

 

Strongly agree 

A
gree

D
isagree

Strongly disagree

N
o com

m
and

 

F10a.Smoking must be prohibited completely in public place. □ □ □ □ □ [f10a] □17

F10b. Smoking must be prohibited completely in work place □ □ □ □ □ [f10b] □18

F10c. Smoking must be prohibited completely at School. □ □ □ □ □ [f10c] □19

F10d. Government increases the cigarette tax. □ □ □ □ □ [f10d] □20

 

F11a. Have you ever heard that obesity can lead to chronic disease or cancer?  [f11a]                □21 

   □(1)Yes             □(2)No (skip to question no.F12) 

F11b. Where do you hear that? (Multiple choice)                              22□□□□□□□□29 

  □(01) TV     [f11b01]                 □(02) Radio   [f11b02]                 30□□31 

  □(03) Newspaper, magazines and books         [f11b03]         □32 

  □(04) Friends, colleagues, family members, classmates and other acquainted people.   [f11b04] 

  □(05) Doctor, nurse and others health workers         [f11b05] 

  □(06) Cigarette packaging or advertising          [f11b06] 

  □(07) Government and NPO DM           [f11b07] 

  □(08) Taught at school   [f11b08]    □(97)Others (please specify)_______ [f11b09] 



F12a. Do you think that  obesity may influence marital relationship? If yes, is the influence very good, good, 

bad, or very bad?                [f12a]            □33 

  □(1) Very good    □(2) Good  

  □(3) Neither good nor bad   □(4) Bad    □(5) Very bad  

F12b. Do you think that  obesity may influence one’s interpersonal relationship? If yes, is the influence very 

good, good, bad, or very bad?              [f12b]            □34 

  □(1) Very good    □(2) Good  

  □(3) Neither good nor bad  □(4) Bad    □(5) Very bad  

 

F12c. Do you think that obesity may influence one’s career or job promotion? If yes, is the influence very good, 

good, bad, or very bad?               [f12c]       □35 

  □(1) Very good    □(2) Good  

  □(3) Neither good nor bad  □(4) Bad    □(5) Very bad  

F12d. Do you think that obesity may influence one’s social image? If yes, is the influence very good, good, bad, 

or very bad?                  [f12d]            □36 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good  

  □(3) Neither good nor bad  □(4) Bad    □(5) Very bad  

F12e. Do you think that obesity may influence one’s health? If yes, is the influence very good, good, bad, or 

very bad?                  [f12e]            □37 

  □(1) Very good    □(2) Good  

  □(3) Neither good nor bad            □(4) Bad    □(5) Very bad  

 

F13. Do you think that obesity may lead to chronic diseases or cancer? If yes, is the influence very good, good, 

bad, or very bad?                [f13]             □38 

  □(1) Very likely  □(2) Likely   □(3) Unlikely  □(4) Very unlikely 

 

F14a.  Do you control your body weight (try to reduce weight, to increase weight, or to keep fit) now? Why? 

  □(01) To reduce weight substantially            [f14a]        39□□40 

  □(02) To reduce some weight 

  □(03) To maintain the present status 

  □(04) To increase weight substantially 

  □(05) To increase some weight 

  □(06) No (skip to question no.F15) 



F14b. What are your methods to control weight? (Multiple choice)               41□□□□□□□47 

  □(01) Exercise         [f14b01] 

  □(02) Use drugs you purchase       [f14b02] 

  □(03) on diet          [f14b03] 

  □(04) See doctors or dieticians       [f14b04] 

  □(05) Attend courses offered by hospital     [f14b05] 

  □(06) Go to fitness center        [f14b06] 

  □(97) Others (please specify)______________ [f14b07] 

 

F15. Are there the following places around your home (in the range of 10 minute walking distance from your 

home)? 

 1. Yes 2. No  

F15a. Supermarkets or convenience stores □ □ [f15a]    □48

F15b. Restaurants, eateries, cafeterias, etc. □ □ [f15b]    □49

F15c. Parks, gyms, swimming pools or other playgrounds □ □ [f15c]    □50

 

F16. Did you do physical examination last year?        [f16]                             □51 

  □(1)Yes             □(2)No 

 

F17a. What is your height in centimeter? _________cm        [f17a]                      52□□□54 

F17b. What is your weight in kilogram? _________kg         [f17b]                      55□□□57 

 

 

 

 

Respondent number: 3 R □□□ □□□9                                        card17  1□□2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Skip to section G. 

Note: Please mark the answer in the following two questions. 
  G0a. Is respondent’s father alive now?   □(1)Yes       □(2)No                     □10 

  G0b. Is respondent’s mother alive now?  □(1)Yes       □(2)No                     □11 
 
If respondent’s parents is pass away, the interview will end, otherwise please skip to question no.G1. 

In our society people are concerned with intergenerational relationships. Next, we would like to ask 
some questions about your parent’s daily interactions with others and their financial, status. 



 

G1. How long have your parents lived in this village or neighborhood? _______year(s)  [g01]     12□□13 

 

G2a. Do your parents often chat, exercise or participating community activities together with neighbors? If yes, 

how frequently?                  [g02a]        □14 

  □(1) Almost everyday     □(2) Once or twice per week   □(3) Once to three times per month  

  □(4) Once every 2~3 months    □(5) No (skip to question no.G3) 

G2b. Are you familiar with these neighbors?             [g02b]        □15 

  □(1) Very familiar   □(2) Familiar 

  □(3) Not familiar       □(4) Not familiar at all 

 

G3.  Among those relatives not living together with your parents, are there some with whom your parents 

interact closely and they meet or have phone call every week? If yes, how many?  

  □(1)Yes, about ________people           □(2)No   [g03z01]  [g03z02]       □16  17□□□19 

 

G4. Among your siblings not living together with your parents, do some of whom interact with your parents 

closely and they meet or have phone call every week? If yes, how many siblings?  

  □(1)Yes, about ________people           □(2)No   [g04z01]  [g04z02]        □20  21□□□23 

 

G5. How many hours per week did you or your spouse had accompany your parents having dinner, chatting, 

watching TV, shopping, or take care of them and assist them in housework and daily affairs last year? 

_______hour(s)                 [g05]         24□□□26 

 

G6a. What was your parents’ economic resources for daily life in the past two years? (Multiple choice)     

  □(01) Their income    [g06a01]  □(02) Their pensions  [g06a02]  27□□□□□□□□34 

  □(03) Their savings    [g06a03]      □(04) Rents                [g06a04] 

  □(05) Offered by sons  [g06a05]      □(06) Offered by daughters    [g06a06] 

  □(07) Elderly annuity or government subsidies [g06a07] □(97) Others (please specify)_______  [g06a08] 

6b. What is the major income among the above resources?       [g06b]                35□□36 

 

G7. How were your parents’ economic conditions in the past two years?   [g07]                    □37 

  □(1) Very well-off     □(2) Well-off    □(3) Somewhat tight     □(4) Very tight 

 



G8. Have your parents ever allotted their land, houses or other family properties?     [g08] □38 

□(1)Yes, completely. (skip to question no.G9) □(2)Yes, partially . (skip to question no.G9) 

□(3) No, not yet. (skip to question no.G16) □(4) There is no family property. (skip to the end) 

□(5)Yes, but they have distributed liabilities. (skip to the end) 

 

G9. How is the percentage per your parent’s original property distributed to you?  

   □(1) Less than 20%   □(2) Between 20% to 39%  □(3) Between 40% to 59%  [g09] □39 

   □(4) Between 60% to 79% □(5) 80% and above   □(6) Not Sure 

 

G10a. What are the types of your parent’s property distributed? (Multiple choice) 40□□□□43 

   □(1) Land, agricultural land, housing           [g10a01] 

   □(2) Financial assets (including cash, bank deposits, stocks, etc.)     [g10a02] 

   □(3) Other commercial property (including business, small business, etc.)    [g10a03] 

   □(7) Others (please specify)________________         [g10a04] 

G10b. Had you been given some real estates, such as houses, land (or agricultural land)?      [g10b] □44 

   □(1)Yes         □(2)No 

 

G11. How is the percentage per your parent’s property distributed to you?       [g11] 

   □(01) None    □(02) Less than 10%   □(03) Between 10% to 19%  45□□46 

   □(04) Between 20% to 29% □(05) Between 10% to 19%  □(06) Between 10% to 19% 

   □(07) 80% and above  □(96)Not Sure 

 

G12. When is the largest amount of the property your parents have distributed?     [g12]     47□□48 

      _________R.O.C. year  

 

G13. What was the main reason for them to allot the family property at that time? (Multiple choice) 

   □(01) Retirement of the father □(02) Retirement of the mother   [g13z01]  [g13z02]    49□□50 

   □(03) Death of the father   □(04)Death of the mother     [g13z03]  [g13z04]    51□□52 

   □(05) Father poor health and old  □(06) Mother poor health and old  [g13z05]  [g13z06]   53□□54 

   □(07) You or your siblings getting married             [g13z07]       □55 

   □(08) You or your siblings starting your own business            [g13z08]       □56 

   □(09) Siblings requisition  □(10) Because of older grandchild   [g13z09] [g13z10]   57□□58 

   □(11) Tax consideration   □(97) Others (please specify)_______ [g13z11] [g13z12]   59□□60 



 

G14. How was the family property allotted? (please read out every item)     [g14] 61□□62 

  □(01) Each son took an even share, none for daughters (skip to question no.G16) 

  □(02) Each son took a share, but not an even share (continue question no.G15a) 

  □(03) Each daughter took an even share, non for sons. (skip to question no.G16) 

  □(04) Each daughter took a share, but not an even share. (continue question no.G15a) 

  □(05) Each child took an even share. (skip to question no.G16) 

  □(06) Each child took a share, but sons took larger shares than daughters. (continue question no.G15a) 

  □(97) Others (please specify)______________ (skip to question no.G16) 

 

G15a. Are you the one having the largest share of the property?         [g15a]    □63 

  □(1)Yes (skip to question no.G16)        □(2)No 

 

G15b. If it is not you, then what is the birth order of the one having the largest share? _____  [g15b] 64□□65 

 

G15c. How far is the distance between his/her residence and your parents?        [g15c] 66□□67 

  □(01) Neighborhood or same building □(02) Not in the same building but less than 10 minutes’ walk 

  □(03) Less than 30 minutes’ driving  □(04) 30~60 minutes’ driving 

  □(05) 1~2 hours’ driving    □(06) More than 2 hours’ driving 

  □(07) Foreign country    □(08) Live together (skip to question no.G16) 

  □(09) Student accommodation   □(10) Compulsory easement 

 

G15d. How often did he/she contact with your parents last year?            [g15d] 68□□69 

  □(01) almost everyday    □(02) once or twice per week 

  □(03) once to three times per month  □(04) every 2~3 months 

  □(05) once or twice per year   □(06) seldom visit each other 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



G16. According to the survey of national wealth in 2001 year, on average the people of Taiwan each have an 

asset about NT$3,000,000.  What is your estimation of the cash value of your parents’ current assets 

(including land, housing, cash, bank deposits, stocks, and other assets)? Is it how many times of 

NT$3,000,000 ? 

  □(01) Less than 1/2 times (less than 150 ten thousand)          [g16] 70□□71 

  □(02) Among 1/2 to 1 times(150 to 300 ten thousand)   

  □(03) Among 1 to 2 times (300 to 600 ten thousand)   

  □(04) Among 2 to 4 times (600 to 1200 ten thousand)   

  □(05) Among 4 to 6 times (1200 to 1800 ten thousand)    

  □(06) Among 6 to 8 times (1800 to 2400 ten thousand)  

  □(07) Among 8 to 10 times (2400 to 3000 ten thousand)   

  □(08) More than 10 times (more than 3000 ten thousand) 

  □(09) None  

  □(96) Not sure 

 

 

 

G17. Ending Time: ______month _____date _____hour(s)_____min       

                     [g17z01]  [g17z02]  [g17z03] [g17z04] 72□□73  74□□75  76□□77  78□□79 

 
G18. How are you and your relative’s contact that different living? 

1. Name: ____________; phone: _______________ 

2. Name: ____________; phone: _______________ 

 

Note：Please go back to question X5. and X9, for the remaining questions on the names and 

the phone numbers .  

Thank you for your cooperation！ 



Interview Record and Result of visit 
A. Demographic Information of the Interviewer 

Y1. Interview’s name: _______________ 

Y2. Interview’s code: _______________                            card29   1□□2   3□□□5 

Y3. Is this the first questionnaire you completein this survey field?                                 □6 

 □(1) Yes. (skip to question no.Y4a)       □(2) No. (skip to question no.Y5) 

Y4a. Interviewer’s gender:     □(1)Male      □(2)Female                                   □7 

Y4b. Interviewer’s age: _________                                                      8□□9 

Y4c. The languages you speak in home usually:                                          □10 

    □(1) Mostly in mandarin Chinese    □(2) Both mandarin and Hokkien dialect 

□(3) Both mandarin and Hakka dialect   □(4) Both Hokkien dialect and Hakka dialect 

□(5) Mostly in Hokkien dialect    □(6) Mostly in Hakka dialect 

□(7)Others (please specify)_________ 

Y4d. What is your job?                                                     □11 

 □(1) Professional in survey   □(2) Student  

□(3) Teacher or social worker  □(4) Housekeeper 

□(5) Others      □(6)Jobless 

Y4e. Your education:                                                               □12 

 □(1) Junior High School/Junior Vocational School or below 

□(2) Senior High School/ Vocational High School  □(3) Technical College 

□(4) University or College       □(5) Master Degree/ Doctoral Degree 

  

B. Circumstances of Interview  

Y5. How many visits did you pay for completing the interview? _________                     13□□14 

Y6. Did you make an appointment before the interview?                                        □15 

    □(1)Yes     □(2)No 

Y7. Did you visit this respondent last year?                                                 □16 

□(1)Yes     □(2)No   □(3)I had joined the survey(PSFD)this year 

Y8. Was there anyone else around during the interview?                                       □17 

    □(1) No (skip to question no.Y8a.)       □(2) Yes (skip to question no.Y9.) 

Y8a. Who was around during the interview?                                                  □18 

    □(1) Respondent’s spouse       □(2) Respondent’s children 

□(3) Respondent’s parents or parents in-law   □(7)Others (please specify) ____________ 



Y9. This questionnaire is filled by                                                          □19 

  □(1) The respondent                □(2) The interviewer 

□(3) Partially by the respondent, and partially by the interviewer 

Y10. The language used in the interview:                                                    □20 

    □(1) Mostly in mandarin Chinese    □(2) Both mandarin and Hokkien dialect 

□(3) Both mandarin and Hakka dialect   □(4) Both Hokkien dialect and Hakka dialect 

□(5) Mostly in Hokkien dialect    □(6) Mostly in Hakka dialect 

□(7)Others (please specify)_________ 

 

 

C. Evaluation of Interview 

Y11. Has the respondent ever refused to be interviewed during the whole process?                   □21 

□(1) Yes. Right at the beginning of the interview.        □(2) Yes. In the middle of the interview. 

□(3) Yes. By the end of the interview.                  □(4) Never. 

Y12. Has the respondent ever felt impatient during the interview?                                 □22 

□(1)Never     □(2)Seldom    □(3)Sometimes     □(4)Always 

Y13. How did the respondent cooperate with the interviewer?                                    □23 

    □(1)Highly cooperate  □(2)Fairly cooperate   □(3)Not very cooperate    □(4)Not at all 

Y14. Is the result of this interview reliable?                                                  □24 

    □(1)Totally reliable   □(2)Fairly reliable   □(3)Not very reliable      □(4)Not reliable at all 

 


